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a b s t r a c t

An experimental study was conducted to characterize the heat affected zone produced when laser heat-
ing a Ti6Al4V alloy plate workpiece. The emissivity and absorptivity of the Ti6Al4V alloy were determined
experimentally. A 3D transient finite element method for a moving Gaussian laser heat source was devel-
oped to predict the depth and width of the heat affected zone on the Ti6Al4V alloy workpiece. There was
a close correlation between the experimental data and the simulation results. It was found that the depth
eywords:
inite element method
itanium alloy
hermomechanical processing
aser heating
eat affected zone

and width of the heat affected zone were strongly dependent on the laser parameters (laser power, laser
scan speed, the angle of incidence and the diameter of the laser spot) and material properties (thermal
conductivity, specific heat and density). Parametric studies showed that the depth and width of the heat
affected zone increased with an increase in the laser power and decreased with an increase of the laser
spot size and the laser scan speed. The thermal model can be used to determine the laser parameters
for a given cut geometry that will yield no residual heat affected zone in the material after cutting. This

mize
provides the basis to opti

. Introduction

Titanium alloys have been widely used in aerospace, biomedical
nd automotive industries because of their high strength-to-weight
atio and superior corrosion resistance at room and elevated tem-
eratures. Ti6Al4V is the most popular titanium �–� alloy – its total
roduction is about half of all titanium alloys. Aluminum (Al) is
dded to the alloy as the �-phase stabilizer and hardener due to its
olution strengthening effect. Vanadium (V) stabilizes the ductile
-phase, providing hot workability of the alloy. However, titanium
lloys are difficult to machine due to their high strength, low ther-
al conductivity and high chemical reactivity. Rahman et al. (2006)

oncluded that conventional machining of titanium alloys is a low
roductivity process with high materials running costs, such as the
osts of tool and coolant.

Laser assisted machining (LAM) of aerospace alloys was initially
uggested by Rajagopal et al. (1982). Laser assisted hot machin-

ng of ceramics was developed by Konig and Zaboklicki (1993).
hryssolouris et al. (1997) reported that LAM had been consid-
red as an alternative to conventional machining of hard and/or
ifficult-to-process materials. Since 1982 the LAM technique have

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 3 92144342; fax: +61 3 92145050.
E-mail address: jyang@swin.edu.au (J. Yang).

924-0136/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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and improve laser assisted machining technique.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

been used to machine such as stainless steel (Anderson and Shin,
2006), Inconel 718 (Anderson et al., 2006), titanium alloys (Sun et
al., 2008) metallic alloys and silicon nitride ceramics (see, e.g., Lei
et al., 1999; Rozzi et al., 2000). During the LAM process a laser beam
heats the workpiece material directly ahead of a conventional cut-
ting tool. The heat from the laser beam reduces the strength of
the workpiece material along the machine tool path. Therefore, the
material can be cut more easily with a lower cutting force. As a
result, LAM leads to a higher material removal rate, an increased
productivity, and a longer tool life when compared with conven-
tional machining.

A major feature of the LAM process is the number of parame-
ters, which must be controlled during cutting. In addition to the
conventional cutting parameters (cutting speed, feed rate, depth
of cut, type of tool), there are laser parameters and also the inter-
action parameters between the relative position of the laser beam
and cutting tool. Modeling of LAM is of great importance, since a
better process understanding will allow process optimization and
control. An accurate model of an underlying experimental sys-
tem is necessary to conduct parametric studies to characterize
the temperature distribution during thermally assisted machining.

Furthermore, this heat-assisted process induces a detrimental heat
affected zone (HAZ) in the part. The HAZ can be determined from
the investigation of the laser heating, which can assist the design
of the following machining so that the entire HAZ can be removed
by machining.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmatprotec.2010.08.007
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09240136
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jmatprotec
mailto:jyang@swin.edu.au
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmatprotec.2010.08.007
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Table 1
Chemical composition of Ti6Al4V (Grade 5) as mass percentage.
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To date, Kou et al. (1983) used the Fourier differential equa-
ion to predict the depth of the HAZ during laser heating which
ere used in most of the models. Bokota and Iskierka (1996) found

hat this method was quite difficult to solve analytically for given
oundary and initial conditions. Ashby and Easterling (1984) car-
ied the analytical analysis further, developing an approximate
olution for the entire temperature field. Pantelis and Vonatsos
1998) have developed a new analytical thermal model that uses a
aylor series approximation to estimate the HAZ in the case where
o melting occurs. Also, they developed a new analytical thermal
odel for the case where melting occurs, by using a moving-front

pproach. The major disadvantage of the above methodology was
he complexity of the solutions. The FEM for numerical evaluation
s another approach for heat flow modeling applied to a moving
eat source, which has been developed by Rosenthal (1946). The
EM analysis allows us to easily vary thermal properties, obtain
he results thoroughly and consider any heat flux. Germain et al.
2007) have used the FEM thermal numerical simulation to predict
he size and shape of the HAZ in two metals (100Cr6/AISI 52100
nd Ti6Al4V) during moving laser irradiation by using a commer-
ial finite element package Abaqus/Standard®. Also a FEM model
as developed to predict the HAZ caused by laser heating of H-13
odel/die steel (42 HRC) in the laser assisted micromachining by

ingh et al. (2008). Yang et al. (2009) have developed a 3D FEM
odel to predict the HAZ in the Ti6Al4V plate workpiece by a mov-

ng Gaussian laser beam.
This study focuses on the characterization and prediction of the

AZ caused by laser heating of Ti6Al4V alloy process. The HAZ pro-
uced by laser heating at different laser parameters was observed
nd analyzed experimentally by using metallographic methods.
he emissivity and absorptivity of the Ti6Al4V alloy plate work-
iece were investigated from the experimental work. A 3D transient
nite element thermal model for a moving Gaussian laser beam was
eveloped to predict the temperatures generated in the workpiece
nd validated by comparing with experimentally measured tem-
erature data. A spatial temperature range corresponding to the
ormation of the HAZ and the depth of HAZ was then identified and
alidated by experimental observations.
This model not only can be used to predict the HAZ parameters
or the Gaussian laser beam profile, but also for other intensity laser
rofiles such as flattop or inverse Gaussian beam in real industrial
pplications. In the future work we will consider using beam shap-
ng technique reported by Alexander (2006) to convert the Gaussian

Fig. 1. A schematic illustration of t
O Al V Ti

0.20 5.5–6.75 3.5–4.5 Bal.

beam into flattop profile to reduce the HAZ in laser assisted material
cutting processing.

2. Experimental procedure and results

2.1. Experimental procedure

Experiments were conducted to characterize the HAZ produced
in laser heating without mechanical cutting. The workpiece is a
Ti6Al4V alloy plate with a width of 170 mm, a length of 227 mm and
a thickness of 6.5 mm. The chemical composition of Ti6Al4V alloy
is given in Table 1. A Rofin-Sinar 2.5 kW Nd:YAG laser system was
utilized to generate a laser beam. The laser beam was transmitted
along a 10 m long step-index optical glass fibre of 0.6 mm diameter
terminated with a collimating optic. The beam was reflected to the
workpiece by a mirror inclined at 45◦ in the bending cube. The laser
beam was focused on the surface of the plate with a focussing lens
of 200 mm focal length. The lens position was chosen to produce
spot diameters from 2.0 to 4.4 mm on the surface of the plate.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic illustration of the laser heating experi-
ment. The spot temperature was measured by a Maurer KTR 1075,
two-colour pyrometer with a response time of 20 �s and tem-
perature range of 800–2500 ◦C. An infra-red thermal camera was
also used to monitor the surface temperature distribution pro-
duced by the moving laser beam and had a temperature range
of 300–2200 ◦C. The plate temperature was measured using CO1
and CO2 K-type thermocouples with response times of 10–20 and
2–5 ms respectively. These thermocouples were cemented onto the
top and bottom faces of the plate at different points adjacent to the
beam path. The plate was sectioned after laser heating, ground and
polished. Microhardness testing was performed across the treated
path to examine the variation of hardness due to the change in the
microstructure. The hardness was carried out with a load of 50 g
with a loading time of 15 s. The polished sample was etched with
the Kroll’s reagent and the microstructure in the heated track was
examined using optical microscopy.

2.2. Experimental results of emissivity and absorptivity

measurements

Emissivity (ε) is a term representing a material’s ability to emit
thermal radiation. Each material has a different emissivity and it
can be quite a task to determine the appropriate emissivity for

he laser heating experiment.
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ized by needle-shaped structure, a lamellar zone and an equiaxed
ig. 2. Measured emissivity values at different temperatures on the Ti6Al4V plate
ample, compared with a reference value from Coppa and Consorti (2005).

subject. The value of ε is generally obtained from measuring
he sample (Ts) and its radiance temperature (Tr) via (Coppa and
onsorti, 2005),

=
(

Tr

Ts

)4
(1)

In our experiment, Ts was measured using a K-type thermocou-
le which was cemented on the back face of the plate at a point
mm from the laser beam centre. Tr was measured using a FLIR

nfra-red thermal camera, looking at the back face of the plate.
he ε was obtained from Ts and Tr by the infra-red thermal camera
alculation.

Fig. 2 shows measured emissivity values which vary from 0.25
o 0.98 over the temperature range of 132–1029 ◦C on the Ti6Al4V
late sample. It is evident that in the low temperature range, below
60 ◦C, the emissivity is almost independent of temperature. At the
emperature above 760 ◦C, Ti6Al4V alloy starts to oxidize and its
missivity increases rapidly. Coppa and Consorti (2005) have found
he emissivity value of 0.708 ± 0.012 which was measured at 943 ◦C
uring the cooling (red dot in Fig. 2). As we can see, the reference
alue is within the range of our measured data.

Absorption is an important phenomenon during laser heating,
ffecting the process efficiency and reliability, but it has been stud-
ed little due to its complex nature. Recently, we have developed an
ndirect method for calculating absorptivity (A) by using analytical

ethod with experimental measured maximum temperature on
he top surface of the workpiece material. The temperature at top
urface during heating has been described by Dahotre and Harimkar
2007) given by Eq. (2):

T(0, t) = q

k

√
4˛tp

�
(2)

here k and ˛ are the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity
espectively. q is the absorbed laser intensity. It can be given by the
roduct of absorptivity A and incident laser intensity P/�b2 (i.e.,
= A(P/�b2)), P the incident laser power, b the value of laser spot

adius, tp the laser pulse time (tp = 2b/U).
Therefore the absorptivity A can be obtained as follows:√
= k�T

2P

�3b3U

2a
(3)

The Ti6Al4V plate sample tests were carried out at five laser
canning speed (33.33, 66.66, 100, 133.3 and 166.6 mm/s) and eight
Fig. 3. The results of absorptivity versus temperature behavior of the Ti6Al4V plate
sample.

laser power levels (500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500, 1750, 2000 and
2380 W). In this case the beam radius b is 3.1 mm, the thermal con-
ductivity k is 7 W/mK and thermal diffusivity a is 2.9 × 106 m2/s.
Absorptivity obtained by this method was between 0.28 and 0.41
over the temperature range 500–1400 ◦C, below the melting point
(1650 ◦C) of the Ti6Al4V plate sample (see Fig. 3). Therefore, the
average absorptivity A = 0.34, of the Ti6Al4V plate workpiece was
used in the following FEM simulation.

2.3. Experimental results of characterization of HAZ

In this work, laser heating was studied without machining. The
titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) was tested at five laser scanning speeds
and six laser power levels (see Table 2).

Five different microstructure zones were investigated (see
Fig. 4): a melted zone with dendritic microstructure (layer A), a
needle-shaped zone (layer B, single martensite phase, ˛′), a fine
needles-shaped zone (layer C, single martensite phase, ˛′), a lamel-
lar zone (layer D, ˛ + ˛′) and an equiaxed zone (layer E, ˛ + ˇ). Both
layers B and C are formed by rapid cooling from the temperature
where only the single beta phase exists, i.e. above the beta transit
temperature, which is about 980 ◦C. The first three zones are col-
lectively called the heat affected zone (HAZ) as shown in Fig. 4. The
phase composition changes from layer A to layer D along the depth
of track due to the temperature gradient. The measured maximum
temperature (TMax) on top of the workpiece surface, maximum
width (Wc) of HAZ and depth of HAZ (Lc) was given in Table 2.

Indentation hardness was carried out after the specimen cooled
down to room temperature. The variation in hardness across the
track is shown in Fig. 5 with the corresponding microstructure.
Hardness drops rapidly from 606 Hv in melt layer A to 420 Hv in
layers B, C and D and keeps decreasing to 360 Hv below layer D.

In the Ti6Al4V alloy, it was found that the depth of HAZ increases
with increasing laser power and decreases with increasing laser
spot size and laser scan rate. Germain et al. (2007) was also con-
ducted the experiments at two speed 26 and 53 mm min−1 and four
laser power levels 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 kW in Ti6Al4V alloy. Four different
micro-structural were found, a melted zone, a zone character-
zone (annealed state). The first three zones correspond to the
heat affected zone. Germain et al. (2007) also carried out the
microhardness tests and reported on the various microstructures.
Dendritic and fine needle-shaped microstructures have hardness
values higher than that of the initial equiaxed microstructure.
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Table 2
Laser heating test parameters and measured maximum width, and depth of HAZ.

Case P (W) U (mm/s) b (mm) Max width of HAZ (mm) Max depth of HAZ Lc (mm)

1 893 39.06 2.2 2.23 0.38
2 1381 39.06 2.2 3.45 0.75

11 2042 83.58 2.2 2.82 0.43
12 1381 83.58 2.2 2.09 0.31
21 893 50.28 2.2 2.07 0.34
22 1381 50.28 2.2 3.29 0.63
23 678 17.35 2.2 3.26 0.83
24 447 12.75 2.2 2.98 0.70
25 1778 83.58 2.2 2.72 0.44
26 1778 116.67 2.2 2.18 0.30
28 1381 116.67 1.0 1.79 0.35
32 1621 116.67 2.2 1.90 0.27
34 1778 166.25 2.2 1.43 0.17

i6Al4
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3

T
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Fig. 4. Microstructure transition in the heat affected zone for T

. Thermal modeling

.1. Physical description of the model

A schematic illustration of laser heating trial is showing in Fig. 1.
he laser beam and the coordinate system are fixed and the work-
iece moves at velocity U. The origin of an x–y–z coordinate system
as chosen at the centre of the laser beam on the work piece sur-

ace. The depth of the work piece was aligned in z direction and
ncreases with increasing z.
In this work, the estimation of heat treatment is based on the
ollowing assumptions:

1) The laser beam is regarded as a base mode Gaussian beam per-
pendicularly directed at the top surface of the workpiece.

Fig. 5. (a) The indentation on microstructure and (b) har
V alloy and constructed temperature contours for the case 23.

(2) The Gaussian distribution of absorbed laser heat flux q(x, y) is
given by Dahotre and Harimkar (2007):

q(x, y) = 2P

�b2
exp

(
−2(x2 + y2)

b2

)
(4)

(3) The average absorptivity of the Ti6Al4V plate workpiece is 0.34.
(4) The thermo-physical properties of the workpiece material are

shown in Table 3 (Mills, 2002).
(5) The treated workpiece material is homogeneous.
(6) The ambient temperature is 22 ◦C.

(7) Air convection coefficient is 50 [W/m2 K].
(8) In the centre of the laser beam, when the temperature exceeds

the melting point (1660 ◦C) the node remains in the mesh, and
the latent heat of the fusion is simulated by artificially increas-
ing the liquid specific heat.

dness across the pre-heated track for the case 23.
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Table 3
Thermo-physical properties of Ti6Al4V alloy (Mills, 2002).

Temperature
(◦C)

Thermal conductivity
(W/mK)

Specific heat
(J/K kg)

Density (kg/m3)

25 7.0 546 4420
100 7.45 562 4406
200 8.75 584 4395
300 10.15 606 4381
400 11.35 629 4366
500 12.6 651 4350
600 14.2 673 4336
700 15.5 694 4324
800 17.8 714 4309
900 20.2 734 4294
995 19.3 641 4282
1100 21 660 4267
1200 22.9 678 4252
1300 23.7 696 4240
1400 24.6 714 4225
1500 25.8 732 4205

3

u
e

�

w
t
w

T

h
a

−

F
a

1600 27 750 4198
1650 28.4 759 4189

Uncertainty ±10% ±3% ±3%

.2. Mathematical description of the model

The 3D transient time-dependent heat conduction in the space
nderneath the irradiated surface is described by Eq. (5) (Incropera
t al., 2006):

cp

(
∂T

∂t
+ U

∂T

∂y

)
= ∂

∂x

(
k

∂T

∂x

)
+ ∂

∂y

[
k

∂T

∂y

]
+ ∂

∂z

[
k

∂T

∂z

]
+ Q̇ (5)

here �, cp, k, Q̇ , U are the density, specific heat, thermal conduc-
ivity, power generation per unit volume and the velocity of the
ork piece, respectively.

The initial condition at time t = 0 is given by

(x, y, z, 0) = T0 (6)

The natural boundary condition takes into account the imposed

eat flux, radiation and convection at the laser irradiated surface
nd can be defined by

k
∂T

∂z
= q(x, y) − h(T − T0) − �ε(T4 − T4

0 ) (7)

ig. 6. The 3D temperature distribution of Ti6Al4V alloy for the case of 678 W laser power
t 0.5 s.
g Technology 210 (2010) 2215–2222 2219

where heat flux q is normal to the laser irradiated surface, T0 is
ambient temperature; h is heat transfer coefficient for convection, �
is Stefan–Boltzmann constant for radiation (5.67 × 10−8 W/m2 K4)
and ε is emissivity. The temperature-dependent emissivity values
for Ti6Al4V alloy (Grade 5) plate workpiece have been determined
by selecting a reference point and measuring its temperature using
an infra-red thermal camera and a K-type thermocouple (see Fig. 2).

3.3. Finite element model

A thermal numerical simulation was performed to predict the
temperature, size and shape of the HAZ. The finite element model
was created in ANSYS (version 11.0 SP1). A finer mapped mesh
was used in the higher temperature area directly below the inci-
dent Gaussian laser heat flux. This fine mesh method enables the
calculation of the steep temperature gradients with precision. The
mesh consisted of 8-node 3D thermal element. The model contains
184,789 nodes and 124,794 elements. The moving laser beam is
symmetric so that the semi-circular Gaussian distribution of heat
flux was defined. A plane of symmetry was used therefore only
half of the workpiece was modelled. The dimension of the mod-
elled workpiece was of width 10 mm, length 20 mm and thickness
6.5 mm. The initial temperature was 22 ◦C. The bottom face was
maintained at same initial room temperature 22 ◦C.

4. Results and discussions

4.1. Three dimensional model results

The results of the ANSYS program can be displayed in many
ways. The 3D temperature distribution is shown for the case 23 of
678 W laser power, 17.35 mm/s laser scan speed and 4.4 mm spot
diameter for the different times in Fig. 6.

These results indicate that the temperature distribution
decreases very rapidly in the z direction. It can be seen the max-
imum temperature on the top layer of the workpiece is almost

◦
2269 C at 0.25 s, which is higher than the melting point temper-
ature (1650 ◦C) of Ti6Al4V alloy. Therefore, some of the alloy has
melted on the top surface of workpiece material. As a result, the
top surface of the workpiece does not remain flat practically and
shows ripples (refer to Fig. 4).

and 17.35 mm/s laser scan speed and 4.4 mm laser spot diameters, (a) at 0.25 s, (b)
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F 78 W laser power, 17.35 mm/s scan speed, 4.4 mm spot size, (a) FE results, (b) experimental
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ig. 7. Comparison of the temperature fields of the simulation and experiment for a 6
esults.

.2. Comparison with experimental data

The FEM model enables us to define the volume of Ti6Al4V
late workpiece with a 3D temperature contour higher than 980 ◦C,
hich corresponds to the HAZ zone where only the single beta
hase exists, i.e. above the beta transit temperature. Fig. 7 shows a
lose correlation between the simulation (Fig. 7(a)) and experimen-
al results (Fig. 7(b)) concerning the prediction of the HAZ. Some
light differences can be seen. The simulation predicts a slightly
hallower depth (0.82 mm for simulation, 0.83 mm for experimen-
al) and smaller width (3.12 mm for the simulation, 3.26 mm for the
xperimental). Therefore, for a given HAZ volume, the shape of the
redicted HAZ has less area and volume than the experimentally
etermined geometry.

Comparison of the simulated and measured maximum depth
nd width of HAZ for various laser powers (447–2042 W) and laser
can rates (12.75–166.25 mm/s) is given as Fig. 8(a) and (b) respec-
ively. We can see there is good correlation between the simulated
nd measured results.
.3. Laser parametric study

To understand the contribution of the laser parameters (laser
ower, laser scan speed and laser spot radius) on the maximum
epth and width of HAZ, a parametrical study was performed for

Fig. 8. Comparison of model results to experimental measurements for diff
Fig. 9. Maximum depth and width of HAZ versus laser power (operating condition
U = 83.58 mm/s; b = 2.2 mm).
different laser parameters. Fig. 9 shows the influence of the laser
power parameter, P, on the maximum depth and width of HAZ dur-
ing laser heating trial. In all the five cases for laser power from 1381,
1500, 1652, 1778–2042 W, the other laser parameters are fixed at

erent cases, (a) maximum depth of HAZ, (b) maximum width of HAZ.
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ig. 10. Maximum depth and width of HAZ versus laser scan speed (operating con-
ition P = 1381 W; b = 2.2 mm).

= 83.58 mm/s; b = 2.2 mm. As we can see the maximum depth and
idth of HAZ increase almost linearly with the laser power.

The effect of the laser scans speed, U, on the maximum depth
nd width of HAZ is given in Fig. 10. It can be seen that for the five
aser scan speeds, 39.06, 50.28, 83.58, 139.18 and 166.25 mm/s with
xed laser power, P = 1778 W, and laser spot radius, b = 2.2 mm, the
aximum depth and width of HAZ decrease with the increasing

aser scan speed.
The influence of the laser spot size, b, on the maximum depth

nd width of HAZ is shown in Fig. 11 by keeping the same laser
ower, P = 1381 W, and laser scan speed, U = 116.67 mm/s, for the
ve different laser spot radii, 1.0, 1.50, 2.20, 2.75 and 3.1 mm. We
an see the maximum depth and width of HAZ decrease with the
ncreasing laser spot radius.

The results of the parametric study indicate that the maximum
epth and width of HAZ increases almost linearly with the laser
ower and decreases with the increase of the laser scan speed and

aser spot radius. This prediction is consistent with experimen-
al results by Sun et al. (2007). They found that the depth of HAZ

ncreases with the laser power and decreases with the increase of
he laser spot size and laser scan speed.

ig. 11. Maximum depth and width of HAZ versus laser spot radius (operating
ondition P = 1381 W; U = 116.67 mm/s).
g Technology 210 (2010) 2215–2222 2221

5. Conclusions

The experimental investigation and the finite element analysis
were performed to study and predict the volume of HAZ during
a moving laser source on a Ti6Al4V alloy plate workpiece. The
experimental and FEM simulation results both reveal important
relationships between the size of HAZ and laser parameters and
material properties. The major conclusions of this study are as fol-
lows:

• Two important thermal factors of the Ti6Al4V alloy plate work-
piece, namely emissivity and absorptivity were determined by
using this experimental and analytical approach.

• Five different microstructures were investigated by laser heating
of the Ti6Al4V plate workpiece. They are a melted zone dendritic
microstructure, needle-shaped zone, a fine needle-shaped zone,
a lamellar zone and an equiaxed zone.

• A transient three-dimensional finite element model (FEM) has
been developed to analyze the temperature distribution in the
Ti6Al4V alloy workpiece and geometry of the HAZ.

• There is a close correlation between FEM and experiment results.
The thermal model accurately predicts the volume of material
with temperatures higher than 980 ◦C, which corresponds to the
HAZ.

• Parametric studies show that the depth and width of HAZ
increases with the laser power and decreases with the increase
of the laser spot size and laser scan speed.

• The thermal model can be used to determine the laser parameters
for a given cut geometry that will yield no residual HAZ in the
material after cutting.
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